
Portobello Villa - Batts Rock

Batts Rock Beach, Barbados
US$ 1,850

Description

One Caribbean Estates proudly presents for vacation rental, Portobello Villa, a stunning luxury villa located on the illustrious
West Coast of Barbados. Drawing inspiration from one of West London's most fashionable streets, Portobello Villa stands as
a beacon of luxury and exclusivity, offering direct beachfront access and breathtaking sea views. This exquisite property
features five ensuite bedrooms, each designed to provide mesmerising views of the sea and ensure utmost privacy. The
villa's communal spaces are thoughtfully arranged to foster gatherings among guests, whether it's lounging on the sea-
facing terrace with luxury sun loungers, enjoying the unique infinity-edge pool, or dining and relaxing in the multiple lounging
areas and direct beachfront access. The villa's fifth bedroom is versatile, serving as both a media room and an additional
sleeping area. For guests seeking activity, there's a table tennis table and an outdoor gym styled after the iconic Rocky's
training sessions. The bar area, equipped with a TV, becomes the focal point for enjoying sensational sundowners, which
seamlessly transition into memorable evenings under the stars, complete with canapÃ©s and sumptuous three-course
dinners. Portobello Villa's interior design, marked by modern clean lines and contemporary furnishings, contrasts beautifully
with the timeless beauty of the Caribbean surroundings, enveloping the property in unparalleled luxury. From the moment of
arrival, guests are invigorated by the villa's dramatic setting and captivating views, with the fresh sea breeze and attentive
staff catering to every desire. Located near trendy beach bars and restaurants such as La Cabane and Cala Roca, and with
some of the clearest swimming waters directly in front of the villa, Portobello offers an unmatched Barbados experience.
Whether opting for a leisurely lunch at La Cabane, exploring nearby Holetown, or simply indulging in the luxury of the villa,
everything you desire for a perfect vacation is at your fingertips with Portobello Villa. Staff: Housekeeper 6 days per week
Cook prepares 2 consecutive meals per day 6 days per week. Rates: Summer Rate: US $1,850 per night Winter Rate: US
$2,950 per night Festive Rate: US $4,450 per night Rates are subject to 12.5% taxes and fees. Thank you for exploring this
luxury Barbados property listed on One Caribbean Estates. One Caribbean Estates is the leading Barbados real estate firm



serving the niche luxury property market along the islandâ€™s famed West Coast and in other key areas across this
beautiful Caribbean island. Browsing our portfolio of luxury Barbados properties, you will find beachfront villas, modern
condominiums, and stunning homes within the Sandy Lane Estate, Port St. Charles Marina, Canouan Estate Resort &
Villas, Sugar Hill Tennis Resort, Royal Westmoreland Golf Community, and more.

Details

Bedrooms: 5

Bathrooms: 5

Property Type: Villa, Luxury Home, Beachfront

Property Status: Vacation

Features

 Air Conditioning  Beachfront  Alfresco Dining

 Close to Amenities  Beach Access  Cook

 BBQ  Concierge

Gallery
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